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William Ireland's Forgeries of 
Shakespeare Offered at AuctionBeautiful Women of America as

Seen by London Bystander Critic
ELEMENT ARY SCHOOL WILL 

NOT TEACH SEX HYGENE I.I

Part of Hodgkin Library, Which Passed to Mr. Maggs, Cor 
tains Remarkable Spurious Documents Which Deceived 

the Public and Brought Forger a Small Fortune.

Controversy Over Whether or Not Young Should Be 
Instructed Into Origin of Life Ends in Negative 

Report by Bbard of School Mistresses.
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x
.! Speake thatte wee feel# notte thar *% 

wee oughte toe saye 
The oldest mousic have borne w»» 

thatte are younge
Shalle nere beholde aoe muche mor'e 

live soe longe 
Here endethe mye Playe off 

Kyngge Dear,
WM. SHAKSPEARF 

Conscious that this required ex*-» 
substantiation, young Ireland compos ' 
a letter from Shakespeare return nv 
the lock to her for her to kiss before 
puts it away for posterity—and tn=. 
Hodgkin collection:—

“Dearest Anna,
“As thou haste always founds mee toe 

mye worde moste trewe so thou eha • = 
see I have stryctly kepte mye promy^ 
I praye you pefrume thys mye po'-'e 
locke with thy# balmye kysses fo-'«. 
thenne indeed# 'jhall Kynges themm- 
selves bowe and paye hommage r » 
itte.”

Yet for matchless impudence the pa|rr> 
must be awarded to a letter which Ir»- 
lqnd indited as coming from Que*n 
Elizabeth to Shakespeare, summoning 
him to pass a Bank Holiday of the 
period at Hampton Courf- 3 
“Wee didde receive you re pretty vers» a 
goode Masterre William through tr.e 

hande
off oure Lorde Chamberlayne ande wee 

doe
Complément# thee onne theyre great* 

excellence
Wee shalle de parte fromm Londonne for 
Hamptonne for the holydays where wee 
shall expecte thee with thye best Ac- 

torres
I thatte thou mayste playe before our- 

selfe toe
amuse usse bee notte slowe butte 

comme toe
usse bye Tuesdaye nexte asse the Lorde 
Leiscesterre will bee withe usse.

ELIZABETH R.”

(Special Dispatch.)
derstands how to adapt herself and her 
instruction to the minds of her pupils, 
and, thirdly, it precedes the wrong im
pressions which are otherwise almost sure 
to be made from without, and of which 
the teacher usually knows nothing."

Of the remainder of the witnesses, Mrs. 
E. M. Burgwin, “special school" superin
tendent, Is non-committal. She found, she 
said, that women more than forty years 
of age have been all against such teaching 
in schools, and women from twenty to 
thirty all for it.

On another Important point the ma
jority are in cordial agreement That Is 
that the greatest danger to girls arises 
out of their leisure and their pleasure 
more than out of their work or employ-

London, June 13.(Special Dispatch.)
UST about a year ago the world was 

over the
London, June 13.

I ringing with the controversy 
^ selling of the love letters of Robert 

Elizabeth Barrett, which 
$33,600 at auction, tlni-

OLLOWING the recent controversy 
arising out of the charges brought 
against a schoolmistress for Instruct

ing young girls in the origin of life, a 
voluminous report has just been issued 
by the London Education Committee> con
sisting of the evidence they took from a 
dozen headmasters, headmistresses and 
school superintendents.

Only one of these, Miss T. E. Bonwick, 
headmistress of Enfield Road School, re
gards the teaching of sex hygiene in ele
mentary schools as Imperative: “In order 
that the» growth of wrong conceptions of 
love and of some of the most important 
things in life, both physical and mental,

;z,,“,r:r./shfLT7»‘*s «.—■».»--#•••*
men arising from ignorance may be pre- the committee has decided that sex hy- 
vented; secondly, to protect children from giene is not to be taught, either directly or 
those of evil mind or Intent trying to indirectly in elementâry schools. But, 
poison the minds or injure the bodies of recognizing the importance of the sub- 
both bo/sr and girls, individuals to be ject, they have produced two leaflets for 
found not only in the streets, but also in distribution among schools and teachers, 
shops, lodging houses, or even in the very containing information for the use of girls 
schools as agents; thirdly, for the Improve- on leaving school, and information for 
ment of the race, by leading children to parents, teachers and ministers of relig- 
understand, so far as their mental de- ion for the purpose of safeguarding girls 
velopment will allow, something of the im- seeking employment.”
portance of good marriage, and of injury These two memoranda are to be dis- 
to themselves, their children, and the race trlbuted among girls who leave element- 
of unhealthy marriages or illicit union." ary schools in London every year. They

Miss Bonwick urges that these aims can tell how to make sure that employment 
best be achieved through school teaching is respectable ; but on the question ef be- 
because “the majority of parents are in- havior “in parks and open places," or on 
capable, sometimes morally, sometimes the other pitfalls that may beset girls the 
physically, or teaching their own children; committee shows no desire to impart in- 
second ly, the suitable class teacher un- formation.

r Browning andiSEtef.
fetched nearly 
venal comment has lately been made on 
the letters which have been- revealed as 
passing from Parnell to bis affinity. Now, 

curious twist of fate, it Is decreed 
another literary forgery, of much 

greater dimensions, should be revived In 
the saletof the Hodgkin library. In which 
»• dossier of papers, relics and facstmilies 

with the forgery of Shake-

; ' , ■l f.
F by a 

that
k w-

!,*
connected
Spears’s plays by a youth of seventeen, 

Henry Ireland, at the end of the 
eighteenth century passed to Mr. Maggs
William. \\Vu m

. j for $545.
Ireland confessed, and it was a swagger- 

For his inventions were 
He had begun by deceiving 

respectable bookseller.

lng confession, 
works of art.k

|T I,* his own father, a 
and ended “by deceiving the devil himself."

demanded to sub-
I f FROM 

THE-
1 BYSTANDER.

♦ ♦

L- ’

As new proofs were 
stantlate his forgeries, he slickly producedi ’
them.

Mr. Maggs has, now 
document of Shakespeare’s agreement with

m the original forged
) m4w-

his publisher, Condell.
Ireland next invented an

to whom Shakespeare made a deed of
ancest&r-name-

»
gift of manuscript plays. This was also 
included in the Hodgkin lot, and 
see what a gold mine it must have been 

For it enabled him to pro-

♦ dp- f. \;4 one can
, 1

\ : ' to Ireland, 
duce. ad libitum, his precious literary ore, 
the most stark-staring output being his 
complete Shakespeare manuscript of Lear, 

of what he was

j 7
a

■i • ' ! mM with saucy fragments, 
pleased to call "Haroblette." These skilful 
manipulations of the pen are In the British%“UNLUCKY 13” LEAVES .

DISASTER IN ITS WAKE
AT THE PARIS DOG SHOW.Museum.

Feeling that "Ann Hattherreway" must 
have her proper place In this fantastic 
nightmare, Ireland duly twined a lock of 
her hair and gave his ancestor authority 
for the statement that she hàd given it to

.

I There was a large attendance at the 
Paris Dog Show held in the Tuileries Gar- 

Despite the hot weather an un-rm dens.
ceasing stream of visitors admired the 
numerous exhibits, the prize winning dogg 
attracting special attention, for the judges 
awards had been duly posted up.

An interesting side show in the open air 
the terrace close to the Place de la 

Concorde was the dog market, where a.l 
sorts and sizes of dogs were offered for 
sale. Although the public thronged to the 
terrace, prices apparently were deemed 
rather, high and. comparatively few pur
chases were made.

ZÜESuperstitious Englishmen Point to Long List of Deaths 
Attributable to This Numerical Hoodoo Which 

Claimed Victims Under Its Spell. s

her spouse.
Ireland’s publications of his manuscripts 

and documentary evidence brought him a 
small fortune, and some of these 1786 lu
cubrations were also included. In one of 
these volume^his version of “Lear” “from 
the original manuscript” was given in ex- 

with the Duke’s

; /
V

,
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He Finds Much, of Course, to Dis
cuss, and the Bystander 

Prints It.

In short, It you are a young man 
ceptible tendencies you had better give 
America the go by—or insure heavily

man is a man of more or less abnormal 
imagination. He can think himself into 
any disaster, from a broken leg to a can
cer or corns or chilblains or anything like 
that

(Special Dispatch.)
London, June 13.

HE superstitious are to-day pointing 
out with unholy glee to their friends 
the latest recorded triumph of Un

lucky Thirteen.
Last November thirteen persorts sat 

down to a rent audit dinner given to Sir 
John Goldney’s tenante at Corsham. Less 
than a week later one of their number

tenso, winding up 
speech
“The weijghte of thys sad tyme wee 

muste obeyeT against matrimony.
“It is not, to emphasize the point once 

again, of the women, of fashion I -speak, 
though many are, heaven knows, lovely 
enough. Nor yet of American actresses, 
who do not seem to me to be on the whole 
nearly as good looking as their English 
colleagues. It is the ordinary, everyday go 
to work girl who runs to catch a trolley 
car, Jostles In the subway and patronizes 
what you call the cinematograph theatre 
and she calls the ‘movies.’ It is, in fact, 
the goddess of the typewriter, the fairy j 
of the newspaper office, the grace of the 
telephone that I sing. Every time I see 
her I am more and more amazed at her 
average loveliness.

“Lest this tribute be suspected of mere 
infatuation It will be, perhaps, just as 
well to make a confession. Contrary to 
the usual ideas on the subject, I do not, 
so far as generalization is possible at all, 
like the American woman nearly as much 
as the comparatively plain looking aver
age American man. Either literally or 
metaphorically, sometimes both, she is 
too liable to be discovered unexpectedly 
in the act of chewing gum—a most dis
tressing habit for a goddess to possess. 
Thank- heaven, by the time these lines 
are printed there will be half the ocean 
between her and me. The hatpin in Amer
ica looks even longer an^ 
in London.”

“If by some fell chance he walks under 
a ladder, cuts his nails on a Friday, sees 
the new moon through glass, meets a 
cross-eyed man without bowing to him or 
passes a funeral without raising his hat, 

died suddenly and mysteriôusly. There er a-hundred and one other things in the 
was nothing particularly remarkable in 
that, but the other day another audit din
ner took place on the same estate, thir
teen again sat down, and the next day | him.

(Special Dispatch.)

ÀLondon, June 13. MAY NOW SEE THE PERSON 
WE ARE TELEPHONING TO

HE London Bystander sent Mr. 
Francis Toye to the other side recent
ly to write about the American woman 

and her rivalry Qf Venus. Here is what 
Mr. Toye discovered 

“There have always been certain cities 
famous for the beauty of their women, 
and most people who know America will 
have no difficulty in deciding which one

T MAm ■/

tinctly prettier than any of her European 
sisters. But about the average American 
woman of the middle classes there can, I 
am sure, be no doubt art all. She is incom
parably the smartest, most elegant and 
beautiful thing that exists under heaven. 
You talk of the pretty faces of English 

the wealthier women, though you can see girls, the distinction of Parisian midi- 
some of the loveliest faces in the world nettes, the dash of Slavonic women—why, 
among them. But—tell it not in Gatli— the American girl combines all these qual- 
many American ladies of fashion are too ities and improves on them, to<n 
plump and soft looking to be really beau- “Her face,, or, rather, one type of it, has 
tiful. Despite recent reaction, I think the been immortalized by Dana Gibson. If 
American woman of the upper class is, she has not always a good complexion 
physically, the laziest In the world. With she at least knows liow to make the best 
the advent of the automobile there seems possible imitation, 
to be some danger of her losing, the use smart that you wonder how on earth she 
of her legs altogether. Indeed, on the can afford to buy them, till you remem- 
analogy of her ancestors’ tails, she may her that America generally is famous for 
end by being born without any at all. the excellence of its ready made cos- 
But that is mere theory. tumes. Her blouse is always spotlessly

“Still, speaking personally, I am bound to clean; her hair effectively dressed. And 
say that even the average American | the figures of American woman are ac- 
woman of the upper class seems to be dis-j knowledged to be the finest in the world.

established category of the superstitious, 
he is instantly smitten with the fear that 
something uncanny is going to happen to An Actual Demonstration by Vyung Scientist in Lon

don Surprises Inventors Who Witness Reproduc- 
‘ tion of a Picture Through Ordinary Wires.“His whole personality Is stripped bareone of their party fell ill and died.

When it Is remembered that this was to the blast of misfortune. He is asking j may especially claim the honor to-day. 
in the month of May (the most unlucky I for trouble—and so/he very often gets it.” Not so much because of the beauty of 
of the twelve), that the May blossom was The expert took down one of a pile of 

circumstance), that ; volumes In which the whole matter is 
analyzed.

“Now here,” he said opening It, “are 
many uncanny things which, if they had 
been sifted to the bottom, might have 
led the most stolid unbeliever to believe.”

“I observe," said the visitor, “that there 
are exactly thirteen of those volumes. Is 
that an intentional number, or Is it a 
deliberate act by your case hardened so
ciety bf flying in the face of superstition?"

“By no means," was the reply, and he 
closed the book without reading from it.
“Other volumes were intended, but—-but
ât the bompletion't)f the thirteenth volume 
something rather—er—hindering happened
to the editor'’-----

“And that was”-----
“He died, suddenly !"

expensive, and that at present the in(Special Dispatch.) was
ventton was not perhaps commerciallyLondon, June 13.

UITE casally, toward the end of a 
lecture before the Institute of Auto
mobile Engineers, Dr. A. M. Low, a 

of some fame as 
announced that he would

out (another unlucky 
the cuckoo was singing (a third certain 
misfortune), when the victim of this hap
less audit dinner W'as engaged in drink-

possible.

Q LONDON’S FLOWER
DIET CRAZElng the health of a friend—a fourth dis

aster due—the superstitious are rubbing 
their hands and saying, “Now, what do 
you think of that?"

"How do you account for all these 
things?” asked a visitor of a prominent 
member of the Psychical Research Soci-

young scientist, already 
an inventor, 
demonstrate for the first time in public

(Special Dispatch.)Her clothes are so
London, June 13.

HE Ingenuity of this season’s London 
hostess is taxed to the utmost to mee*

__the demands of the fads and fancies
of to-day. The gastronomic art is look-1 a 
at askance by the weary society hustler, 
whose main business in life is to appear at 
two or three fashionable functions every 
afternoon and evening. The truth is tha: 
his nerves and his digestion both want a 
rest, though he will not admit it.

The most up to date hostesses now pro
vide not only the ordinary buffet or h->: 
supper for those who grace their ball
rooms and reception rooms, but vege
tarian tables and nutriment for the vo-

a new apparatus invented by him for see- 
lng by electricity. By the Invention, he 
added. It would be possible for persons 
using a telephone to. see each other at the

T
“Oh,” said he seriously, “we have long 

ago thrashed the question out. It is all 
a matter of coincidence—coincidence 
mingled with a very considerable amount 
of imagination. Your really superstitious

same time.
It was not on the programme—It was, 

Indeed, quite unexpected—but Dr. Low 
made his preparations and Invited the

sharper than

Earl of Pembroke About to Sell 
Rare Collection of Incunabula

To Make Dances 
More Agreeable

chairman to Inspect the result. The chair- 
saw, to his surprise, that a pictureLondon's Latest Club Comforts man

shown to the transmitter was reproduced
& by the receiving apparatus.

Calling upon Dr, Low. at his Lxmdon 
residence later, a correspondent heard 
more details of the Invention.

“It may be remarkable, but really it is 
quite simple,” said Dr. Low, “and I am 
sure that some day people on a liner at 
pea will be able to witness a spectacle 
taking place ashore transmitted to the 
ship by wireless in the .way news is now. 
They will say, ‘Our forefathers could not 
see each other^when in different places 
without taking trains.' ”

Dr. Low explained that he had been 
experimenting with the reproduction of 
pictures at a distance electrically for five 

He had been successful already 
a distance of four miles, using ordl-

The Carlyle, Soon To Be Opened, 
Offers Complete Liberty of 

Thought and Action.

ply," was the dominant idea during the 
engagement of the staff. There is no res
taurant—Piccadilly is too full of them— 
but dainty “snacks" are to be available 
for the free use of members and their 
guests.

You enter the club six doors from Pic
cadilly Circus and are ushered Into the 
mediaeval atmosphere df a fine old bar
onial hall graced with cunningly con
trived twentieth century improvements.

A restful silence, strange to Piccadilly, 
has been obtained by double windows, and 
as for the “Carlyle” room, its atmosphere 
is appropriate enough. It contains a fine 
copy of Whistlers masterpiece, while 
scenes from the “History of the French 
Revolution" adorn the wall. It is a home

Sir Philip Burne-Jones Pleads for 
Abolition of Custom Forbid

ding Introductions,

taries of the latest craze, flower eating 
At a recent ball in Belgrave square -t 

guest told how his supper consisted of a 
plate of specially forced chrysanthemum 
petals with a sauce piquante—a salad 
lUy of the valley blossoms with mayon
naise—roses a l’Oriental, arranged wiv 
a delicious syrup, and violets in marasch - 

The latter was really an innovât, r. 
and a trifle too strong for the strie, 
flower eater.

Princess Bariatinsky really first e~" 
the fashion of flower diet some months 
ago, but it is only within the last fev 
weeks that the demands of her follow»-- 
induced the society hostess to provid- 
these delicacies. The Princess lives 
raw vegetables—baby carrots by pres
ence; hay soup, which is very nutritio”- 
and flowers and fruit. The flower eate 
look astonishingly well," and not at a.

a bit

Library Offered at Auction at Sotheby’s on June 25 and 26 
Includes First Book Printed in Greek and Earliest 

Publications of Venice, Florence and Oxford.
(Special Dispatch.)

(Special Dispatch.)London, June 13.
ONDON is about to be presented 
with a brand new club in the throb
bing heart of the metropolis. It will 

be known as the Carlyle, at No. 211 Picca
dilly. It is already fully equipped, and 
only awaits the inaugural word to be 
spoken.

“Believe me,” said a proud member, “it 
is the final word in clubs. The master 
mind is one of those intensely alert, high 
strung business men commonly supposed i lounge, 
to be indigenous to the United States. He 
happens, however, to be an Englishman 
who has received big offers to manage 
American concerns and has declined them.”

by Boethius, the “De Consolatione Philo- 
sophiae.” Dean Colet’s fight against "all 
barbary, all corruption, all Latin adul
terate, which ignorant blind fools brought 
into this world” is recalled by his favor
ite Lactantius. who is represented in the 
Pembroke library by a 1465 edition, being
the first book printed in Italy with a date. ...„ „ , _ . _ „ A _ , .. quette for any one to address another with-Earlicr than this, but undated, is the . ..... . . . .» ,, , , , . , out introduction. A young man wishing toCicero De Oratore, without printer s , . . . , . v, ., . _ .... dance and not having a partner would bename or place, yet admittedly the first .... . , , . . ,,, liable to a snub if he dared to address a printed Latin classic. A copy of Ciceros ... . .„ , . T, girl whom he did not know.“Lpistolae ad 1 ami hares,” dated 1469, is T, „ . , , ' . , , In a letter to the Times Sir Philipthe first book printed in Venice, and the „ T’ Burne-Jones pleads for introductions at
library teems with scarce classics, such as society (fances
the commentaries on Virgil, by Servius „T. . . ,. j . . . „ .,T , It is ridiculous to imagine,” he writes,
Maurus Honoratus, the earliest book , . . , , ,.... ... , , that among the rabble of guests whichprinted in Florence, 1471 (of which there ... . . . T . .. ,7 ., i„ * „ a „ ’ constitutes a big London ball, say at the

1 of Devonshire, finds -himself forced to is no copy in the British Museum), and the Ritz or elsewhere, when the majority of
I . part with a considerable portion of b*s works of Hieronymus and Aristotle, the the men are unknown, even by sight, to the

knowledge. But for that purpose one-renowned library. \ first and second books printed at Oxford, hostess herself, any but
Kaiser! On June » and 26 the books ^elected for 1M. centago of those invited are personallyraiser, vu uui«s— known to each other. To pretend anything

! sacrifice^ will draw collectors rrom auj students of typographical monuments else savors of affectation or snobbishness.
of the world to Sotheby's, unless in Will, however, be attracted chiefly by Fust has become even a fashion among some

j the.meantime some adequate offer is made and Schoiffer’s “Durandus,” the 1459 vel- of Ihe ^'ounser méfl to resent introductions
if I come during the day there are always (f^hençi.èn bloc. sWtr an offer for the lum edition, matched only b>r that in the | ?heir perfonal libTrK',i^erference with
two hundred people round me; and that * $0. prizes of incujiatmla "WiiT have to be Spencer-Rylands library; tiy the 1460 “The result is that map^a .young girl

I„w„ ia unnleasant '• jêig Indeed, as the »fray of early printed Gutenberg ■■Catholicon,’’ of Joannes Bal->'ho might'and ought t®-haVe’iiad an en-
t. i r„ tv „n„ t.i.nhnn.H Valpts and n-u . t i f j books comprises examples no longer to he bus, an example of which was one of the evening goes home with-regretful
It has fort!-one telephones. Valets and Tbla „ among some characteristic anec-j  ̂ national collections. prizea m the Amherst ol Harney sale lnstea^, <* happy, memorles-Jbav.bg ’

messenger boys are at your constant «er- . „ , which are related in ^ . Jl p 1 s - Amherst or Hackney sale, compelled to 'sit out d^jMserriwhich
vice The hall porter la to be a perfect Idotes ot the Kal r w d . The day has gone by when file foutida- and by fiye rare specimens of early block; would gladly have- taken pïÿt *ti

v ,h. ..n.r.ntv fh„tt,he memoirs of the famous Munich painter I tion stone of every gentleman's library” bôôks illustrating the struggles of wood had known any one to “dance with—and
rmusemlt the trZ ,!Z,e. pon-jof women s portraits. Professor von Ke.-jwas the first printed Home, -graving to become printing. ' 1“^^- ^Mi^B

don. You rriày sit on a sofa, grasp the j 1er, who celebrates his sixty-ninth ~irth- • 1488. Even co ec ors ave >eBun The Nurembei g Apocalj psis, issued Up doorways, because they were too
receivers of an electrophone and hear day to-morrow. The Kaiser was indignant askance at the early classics, but the aboat 1460, is probably more valuable than lazy lor too proud to admit that they also 
Tetrazzini or George Robey as your taste : when invited to inspect an Impressionist ! rarity of the Pembrbke examples will the $5,000 Huth copy, and the "Ars Mori- ' " er4 friendless.'
suggests. Women may call, and will find'picture of blossoming trees from the other | again compel Interest. The first book endr M lts first scylographic form realiz- ' ‘I fo^he rescue an^malTe fntrnP
a drawing room where they may wait for; side of the gallery. "Who has rooms big! printed in Greek is here, the 1476 Mi,an ing 77.500 In the same dispersai. An ca,tv ^ct;„C“Lldo™bW ït’ Sîld oUen 
their husbands and take tea-at the ex- ! enough to look at pictures from such a j Lascarls Greek Grammar, and_ for those ]c block books of the’’••.Speciiium tin ,|.udcns from needless humiliation and 
pense of the club. ! distance?" he demanded. "What Is fhe I who like the younger Pliny and seek solace llUm.thae HaivatK.ms" vom, letv u ^et ' A " ,mld afford the young

The club servants are old family re-! use of pictures that are no good unie» jin books from worldly caves there is an which wall make a strong appeal to Ut. M-auvc ul honorably earning their s, ene a, a dtstanee. experiment I MVerMed lu Ünversaliom
tiners. "No waiters under forty need ap- ; you can examine thém ten paces away?” 1 unknown edition of that comforting work wealthy modern collectoi. i I r* 0

(Special Dispàtch.) London, June 13.
T the best dances in London it has 
been de rigueur for many years past 
not to introduce young persons to each 

other, Lt being taken for granted that ev
erybody present knows everybody else. 
And it would be a gross breach of eti-

London, June 13.
UST before the Duke of Devonshire 
felt compelled to sell the rare Shake
speare quartos in his library at Chats- 

worth in order to provide for those modern 
plagues to owners of estates in England, 
the death duties, a rumor ran through the 
art world that the Earl of Pembroke was 
seéking a purchaser for that famous rçlic 
of fourteenth century British art, the 
“Wilton Diptych," painted for Richard II.

( to commemorate his visit to the shrine of
THE KAISER, ART CRITIC. '°ur Lady in the PeWï” beIore he Bet out

------- *--------  to quell Wat Tyler and his tribe.

L AJ
years, 
over
nary telephonic and telegraphic apparatus.

The adjunct to the usual gear, to speak 
popularly, is the control and transmission 
of light In its various degrees—no more 
marvellous, of course, than the way in 
which the tones of the voice are reproduced

wan or too ethereal. Perhaps 
sunshine enters their blood with the con
sumption of nature’s jewels.

KAISER’S BAD GERMAN.
For the time being this great art treas- 

is spared, but the Earl, for reasons
(Special Dispatch.)

(Special Dispatch.)The Carlyle Club, within the boundary of 
license, offers complete liberty of thought ^ ^ 
and action. You may talk politics, but the 
radical will be as welcome as the tory, the 
only stipulation, after the payment of $75,
is that you must behave like a gentleman must be undisturbed," 
and a sportsman. There is a room full of when visiting an Impressionist exhibition, 
cosey corners, where you may discuss, es
pecially if you conte from the country, a 
business deal or a Stock Exchange coup.
This alone Is likely to horrify Pall Mall or

ure
similar to those which actuated the Duke

London, June 13.
AM a human being; I am interested 
in things and like to improve

distantly.
For this purpose Dr. Low has devised 

a screen, which is built up of a block of 
cells, made of selenium, or of any dia
magnetic matter. A roller, made up of 
alternate conductive and insulated 
tlons (and these again operated electric
ally in any order by a sector on the roller ), 
moves with great rapidity over the face 
of the screen/ reproducing the amount of« 
light falling on each cell at the receiving

Berlin, June 13

I HE language used by the Kaiser 
his farewell letter to Prince Wed- , 
the retiring Viceroy of Alsar»-L 

raine, has aroused the anger of both r 
super-patriots and the sticklers for v-- 
man grammar.

The super-patriots who make a specia 
of combating such heinous practices 
the use of French menus at Germ ah 
ners object to. the Kaiser describing 
self as Prince Wedel s “wohlaffekt 
ter [very affectionate] Emperor," t-L 
jective being a mixture of Frenv.. b

Ta very small per-
said the

“I shall come again, but very early, for

end of the apparatus.
The whole makes a picture which natu- 

through being formed In therally flickers 
mechanical way that a long series of pho
tographs combines to form the now \\ ell

if she'
Germans

The grammarians are up in arms 
cause the Kaiser used the anti-i

It is really a picture formed of a series j phrase “und verbleifie ich” (and
of small squares. This is a development ' ■»««<» of omitting the word "an,.
° , ,, - , ; beginning a new sentence with the v
of that experiment already well known b> , rem&ln •• Thev say he has dor -
which light thrown on a screen in Paris i movement for “correspondence .i ef 

reproduced In London, only now the an Irreparable harm by falling »»
the obsolete and “most detest» 
ness language,"’ Is ioler ii fh

known living picture.

light van / be controlled to reproduce a

^ i
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GREAT RAT
HELD AT P,

Hypocrisy of Rovvi 
Roundly Scored 

Candidate.

Big Majority in To 
Assured for Whiti 

Government

I he 1 lag rant hypov ri-y - -f I 
cral leader^ in their present I 
Cvial campaign, tlu-ir utter dj 

of the pn 'GR’hh - 
by tile Whitney < r. >. .ri.nieij 
Using ot the pu'.pu and the s$ 
through Liberal clvrg\ men tul 
church members tu the -upp-ol 

their platform, erected as in tl 
to slide into powir on the d 
of June joth were all -liowri
thrown into the glare of tliej 
light at thev ( "iiavr\ atix e rd 
in the Conservative club rul 
Paris on Saturday nigiit. TH 
mg was the second of a sd 
Saturday night smokers, he la 
interests of the candidature ol 
Westbrook. Conservative cl 
tor the riding of North 15rani 
coining Provincial general d 
Dr. Lovett. President of tlJ 
Conservative As-ociation. d 
the chair, and with iv.ui < • tl 
form were the candidate. Mr] 
brook. John Pi slier. M 1’ .
A. Sqace, council!*t H:
Township. Messr> \ I Kn 
Motrgan. W. Hear-t. and X J 
man formed a four piece o 
that played several '»v,vctionj 
commencement of the progi 
also between the addresses. ’ 
playing was much appreciate 
did much toward- making th 
ing an enjoyable one 
was detained for a few minti 
until he arrived Mr John Pis 

acted
' J€CIa?ed*Tfiat the < ■ *n-r'r .Tlifl 
never better organized, and t 
feeling throughout tin- ridiiij 
most optimistic. Mr. I'isher j 
men not teetotallers, win. lia 
canvassed by Liberal w-rker; 
told that they had r aid not! 
tear, as their li<pn -r v ■ .t 
off complete l v. ami that thej 
still get all they w an t «■ 

County ( otmci'lor > ■ ■ iri 
spendid addres-. n \\ iicli in j 
particularly on the |
from the hydro elect rL -die 
the Whitney (.ioverntnen:. an 
of the Workmen's t d.npn n-alt 

; del

Dr.

P. luurman

Mr. Westbrook, threw 
light on the campaign > ■ ' hji 
being carried on by the I.ibfi 
regard to the teniperanc. qj 
and also referred at some el 
the abolition of the r re.^ 
by the
thus doing away with 
chief

Conservatu v ( - ’ ■\ ei

weapon- ..w.inm th| 
late Ross Liberal - 
so long held power by

(Continued on Paze 10]

HE WAS RELEASE
LONDON. Tutu !* 

the engineer ? assi-tatr 
7. invaded Bucking.’an 
wandered about n ■ 
the building, 
police magistrate 
before the

' . vd

!ai
r sex vra hi 

was rviv.i - t

con rr
ant gyve a bond that 
good behaviour in fut"

lcfl
Th

ency shown by the : ^ - at|
to the inter ei

George himself, w 
man should no

of
d tl

be piinLIn d sa

PROGRESS OF
mil» o

1 he 1" n:
nient in 1 S' * i 

Vv

power, la tu 1 
Out uf tl
were either <|;r
Muhivipal (
hiw:s third reu- i ; ; - g -

1 lie elect*

t" --il

iu

•i'- i’c’"-

I’his left ■ 
present < .. v•
< )ntarii •

Local Opti" 
issued, leaving v'T 
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